It was the dental examination of IV.6 which led to the diagnosis of the syndrome in this family. The primary dentition was symmetrically affected by amelogenesis imperfecta of the hypoplastic rough type. The teeth had a yellow colour owing partly to the dentine showing through the abnormally thin enamel and partly to altered enamel structure. Fig 2  shows dental radiographs of IV.6 taken at four years of age and fig 3 shows the appearance of this girl's dentition at the age of five.
Discussion
The clinical features of the affected members of this kindred fit very closely with the family described by Kohlschutter et The most striking physical characteristic in this disorder is amelogenesis imperfecta which was the feature which enabled the syndrome to be diagnosed. Normal development of enamel involves the formation and secretion of an organic matrix con-taining the proteins amelogenin and enamelin, starting at seven weeks' gestation for the primary dentition. This is followed by mineralisation of the matrix at nine weeks and subsequent maturation of this enamel with change in enamel protein from predominantly amelogenin to enamelin.2 The hereditary defect of enamel, known as amelogenesis imperfecta, occurs as a result of disturbance beginning at the organic matrix stage and continuing through calcification. This occurs with a prevalence of between 1 in 4000 and 1 in 14 000.3 4 Amelogenesis imperfecta occurring alone has been described with both autosomal and X linked inheritance patterns and there are both recessive and dominant forms within each group.4 This type of enamel defect, affecting all teeth of both sets of dentition but not developmentally time related, as seen in enamel hypoplastic defects, can occur as mentioned as an isolated defect but does not occur in any other syndrome apart from Kohlschutter's syndrome.
Kohlschutter et all postulated a defective gene coding for a single protein related to membrane excitability, enamel formation, and possibly sweat production. Amelogenesis imperfecta is thought possibly to be the result of an alteration in enamelin.5 The primordial tissues which give rise to enamel are ectodermal in origin, as is the brain. 6 Many conditions which exhibit neurological defects also have dental abnormalities as an attendant finding.7 It is tempting to hypothesise that the abnormalities in this disorder are related to a defect in ectodermal tissue maturation.
At present treatment remains supportive and it would seem appropriate that any child with amelogenesis imperfecta (generalised tooth enamel defect) should be carefully assessed for the possibility of a neurological disorder.
